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at nsk- Centre Manager

Landers told Kerry's Eye this
·
· week.
STAFF PROVIDING childcare through Level 5
"Although childcare has
lockdown should be prioritised for the Covid- been deemed low risk, evi
19 vaccine, according. to Jackie Landers at Lis dence provided by the HSE
towel Family Resource Centre (FRC).
shows a higher rate of in
fection in childcare se�s
Meanwhile, many of the compared to primary. and
BY MICHAEL AHERN
remaining 100 families that post-primary.
would normally use the cen
At present, well over a doz tre are keeping in contact
She said: "Our childcare
en staff at Listowel FRC are through a variety of online teams are in a unique po
catering for about 15 families resources.
sition of being frontline
in-person, focusing on chil
workers as they are unable
Now,
centre
manager
Jac
k

dren from vulnerable families
to socially distance from the
and children whose parents ie Landers says that failing children. Ms Landers add
are deemed by-the Govern to prioritise these fantastic ed: "The Government must
ment to be essential workers. workers alongside their col- recognise the vital role they

Just like Listowel, staff at
FRCs in Tralee, Killamey, Du
agh, Ballyheigue, Ballyduff
and Killorglin, are providing
essential in-person care for
children in particular cases.
Nationally, the Family
Resource Centres National
Forum (FRCNF) is calling
for childcare workers to be
prioritised for the vaccine
rollout. The FRC programme
is the largest communi
ty-based family support
pi:ograrnme in Ireland and
through a network of 121
centres nationwide, employs ·

dudes

years educators in group 11
out of 15. This nationwide
forum · is calling on the
Government to move their
access to vaccines to alloca
tion group 4, alongside 'oth
er healthcare workers not in
direct patient contact'.
Ms Landers said: "After the
first lockdown, childcare fa
cilities opened in June 2020,
and continued right through
until new Government guid
ance came on January 4.
"The list of essential work
ers was very broad, so it was

ents, ·based on their rou
tines, whether their work
is essential and if there are
other family members to
mind children. Ms Landers
highlighted the Covid-19
detection rate for those test
ed in childcare settings is
4.6 per cent, compared with :
1.9 per cent in post-primary
settings."

I'm driving.
People are mostly compliant
with wearing masks."
Thomas O'Connor, Trolee

The FRC programme has
been in operation for over 25
years and is currently fund•
ed by Tusla, the Child and
Family Agency.

Civil Defence volunteers demand vaccines

■ Frontline volunteers

·deserve better;·protection'

A DOZEN Civil Defence vofiinteers in Kerry are
urging the HSE to prioritis¢1:hem sooner for the
life-saving Covid-19 vaccine.
BY MICHAEL AHERN
At present, people in long
term care facilities are being
prioritised for the vaccine,
along with frontline health
care workers.
However, Civili)efence Of
ficer Tom Brosnan says that
frontline volunteers deserve
better protection from the
Government - as they .con
tinue putting themselves at
risk to provide essential care
to vulnerable people while
. also conducting vital trans
port to stranded frontline
worker� and cancer patients
going for treatment in Cork.
Mr Brosnan told Kerry's Eye:
"We are trying to get vacci
nated sooner because we are
dealing with Covid-19 pa
tients everyday. We're still
fighting our case.
"Of the 30 active volunteers,

I have submitted 12 names to
the HSE for consideration.
"Kerry Civil Defence, The
Order of Malta or Irish Red
Cross don't seem to be re
garded by the HSE as front
line workers, even though we
do frontline work.
"We are out everyday, we
are bringing essential staff
to work during bad weather.
"We're asking for II1ore
clarity - don't forget the vol
unteers on the frontline be
cause they are doing this out
of their own good nature and
they deserve protection."
Mr Brosnan, who is em
ployed full-time by Kerry
County Council, says the
HSE are doing good work on
the rollout of the vaccine, but
that progress to date has been
'slow'.
At present, Kerry Civil De
fence have two ambulances
deployed to transport people
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VOLUNTEERS: Members of the Civil Defence in Tralee doing a deep clean of their ambulance on Tuesday,
pictured in front Tom Brosnan (Civil Defence Officer) with back 1-r: Paul Baynham and Aaron Williams.
to and from Ballymullen Bar· about 120 volunteers in to- explained Mr Brosnan.
racks in Tralee for Covid-19 ta!, of which about 30 are
He said: "We are disinfecttesting, and another two am- currently active.
ing the ambulances after each
bulances deployed
for general
Many, are impacted by the journey. We treat each patient
_
transportation· for example, ongoing closure of schools as if they have Covid-19.
carrying people to and from and other Covid-19 restric"You're talking about a good
Cork for cancer treatment.
tions that limit their ability
hour in total, and we then
Meanwhile, a fifth ambu'- to work as volunteers.
leave the windows open for
lance is kept in reserve.
"They are all volunteers about two hours before park
Kerry Civil Defence has and they all do vital work:' ing the ambulance:'

"I think the fine of €500 is rea
sonable, people need to adhere
to the restrictions.
People should give holidaying
abroad a lot of thought this
The main office for Kerry
year, I wouldn't go myself.
Civil Defence is located be
The Gardai are doing a very
good job policing the restric
hind the Tralee Fire Station,
tions and doing the best they
while two warehouses are
can to give people a chance.
situated at nearby Monav
• Most people are wearing masks
alley.
now, they should be anyway to
Ambulances in Tralee ser
protect themselves and others."
vice communities in Dingle,
Eileen Walsh, Tralee
Castleisland, Killorg)in and
North Kerry.
Meanwhile in Killamey, two
jeeps and a crew cab cover
the remaining parts of the
county such as Kenmare and
·cahersiveen.
He says that getting to peo
ple in more remote locations
during bad weather can be
an issue, but that these ded
icated volunteer� always find
a way.
"The icy conditions af
fected us, the main roads
were fine but on some of the • "I think the fine is to·o small,
backroads, we had to use the : it should be way more than
: €500.
jeeps;• stated Mr Brosnan.
People �hould not !rav�l
He said: "With the elderly, •• abroad
this year, and brmg 1t
• E"u- : back home.
some don't kn?W theu
codes an� we nught not know : 1 think the Gardar are doing a
that particular area.
: fantastic job policing the reMr Brosnan added: "I'm : strictions, especially with the
not looking to be too critical : circumstances they are dealing
of the HSE, I'm just asking ; with. I think people are mostly
them not to forget the front· • wearing masks."
• Joe Moynihan, Tralee
line volunteers:'
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